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VISUALIZE
Your Entire Course
With next-generation Pilot Command
Center Software (CCS), you can create
hydraulically safe and efficient daily
golf course watering plans faster than ever
before. Pilot helps manage thousands of
individually controlled sprinklers in seconds
— right from the Command Center. From
here, you can make all watering changes
from one easy-to-navigate screen.

This is the fastest way to enable nightly
irrigation updates for the entire golf course.
Using the Command Center, simply update
your watering plan according to the day’s
requirements. Then decide what time you
want to start watering — Pilot takes care of
the rest!
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Use the watering plan to manage your course
with minutes, depth, or local ET data

Apply global course watering requirements
with a few simple clicks of the mouse

Pilot gives you a variety of choices so course
irrigation can fit your preferred management
style. Choose between minutes, depth, and
evapotranspiration data to encourage more
efficient application and use of water.

Enhance your user experience with daily course
adjustment capabilities built directly into the
Command Center. From flushing needs to wet areas
and hotspots, you can easily create specialized
watering schedules for niche applications.
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Quickly gain a complete view of your
watering plan with color-coded groups

Customize your watering plan according to
specific daily needs

Pilot is the only irrigation management tool in
the industry to offer color-coding to simplify
management. Colors provide a simple automatic
reminder that you’ve made adjustments to specific
areas, which helps with problem resolution.

Improve your understanding of your course by
adding an interactive map. Although having a map
is not required, adding one allows you to run water
by clicking the station symbols on the map. You can
also monitor stations as they are running.
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DAILY ADJUSTMENTS
Are Just a Few Clicks Away

Management groups are the best
way to see your whole course.

Command Center Management Groups
The Command Center displays all your stations grouped in color-coded columns
according to your management preference. Quickly select a watering group to make
simple daily adjustments. Create, name, and add notes to custom groups to better
manage day-to-day watering requirements, such as hot spots or wet areas that need to
be dried out. The ability to see these adjustments on a course-wide scale reminds you
what was changed and why.
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The watering palette is a customizable
control panel for your watering plan.

ADDRESS DAILY COURSE NEEDS

Since graph colors correspond to your watering
plan, you can better prioritize course needs.

SEE YOUR PLAN IN ACTION

Using the convenient watering palette,

Pilot transforms your watering plan

you can make daily adjustments in

into a comprehensive flow graph that

seconds. Decide what time to start

presents you with critical information —

watering — Pilot takes it from there.

so you can irrigate with confidence.
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PILOT COMMAND CENTER SOFTWARE
St. Mark Golf Club
San Marcos, California

Pilot Command Center Software
helps you manage water use
more efficiently to ensure
healthy, playable courses.
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DEVELOPED WITH
You in Mind
Thanks to Pilot Command Center Software,
day-to-day irrigation management tasks
are easier than ever before. Pilot is packed
with powerful tools that provide a simpler
way to manage irrigation on a golf course
while minimizing labor and maximizing

cost savings over time. Thanks to built-in
redundancy, Pilot also provides peace of
mind. Should the central computer ever go
down, course irrigation will continue as usual
because watering instructions are stored in
the field equipment.

Visit us at
HUNTER.DIRECT/PILOT

At Hunter Golf, we strive to create the best products in
the industry. We’re here to help make your job easier, and
we encourage you to send us feedback anytime so we can
continue improving our software. We value your comments!
hunterindustries.com/golf

Golf Irrigation
Hunter has been on the leading edge of golf course irrigation for more
than three decades. We build performance, reliability, and serviceability
into every product. From our industry-best rotors to our robust Pilot®
Network, we take pride in providing golf experts and professionals with
the tools and support they need to conceptualize, create, and manage
world-class golf courses.
Learn more at hunterindustries.com/golf.

Website hunterindustries.com  |  Customer Support 1-800-383-4747  |  Technical Service 1-800-733-2823

Helping our customers succeed is what drives us. While our passion for innovation and
engineering is built into everything we do, it is our commitment to exceptional support
that we hope will keep you in the Hunter family of customers for years to come.

Gene Smith, President, Landscape Irrigation and Outdoor Lighting
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